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BUS TO BOSTON
Tickets for Saturday's weekly
bUs to Boston will be sold each
Thursday night in t:he lobbies of
Emerson and Chase Round Dining Halls. The price of tickets
is $1.50.
The bus wilJ leave Wheaton
at 10:00 a.m. sharp from behind
the Cage. All passengers will
be dropped off at the corner of
Boylston and Charles streets
( between the Common and Public Gardens). It is from this
spot that the bus will leave for
Wheaton promptly at 4:00 p.m.
Saturday afternoon.

Photo by Karen Sarkala
If this is student apathy Jet's have more of it.

Wheaton students got into the
swim of things this week as the
~eplorable condition of Peacock
0 nd drove them to action Tl1c
~·1ck
.
layers of algae which had
all but obliterated· the pond
w
.
•
ere ripped out by the girls,
Who should be commended for
th .
P e1r community concern. The
0 nct, however, has begun to
grow another beard despite the
students' efforts and unless
so
.
.
lllething more permanent is
~lone, there may be no need for
he bridge next spring.
the eds.

TONIGHT
At 9:00 p.m. in Yellow Parlor
there will be a meeting of all
girls interested in the Roxbury
Tutorial Program. A video tape
replay of some of last year's
tutoring will be shown.
All students are invited to attend the Community Projects
Colloquium to be held on September 26 at 8 p.m. in Plimpton.
This meeting is to discuss ideas
for new events for the 1968-69
year.

New Academic Chairman

Probes President's Ideas
BY PAM DEVORK

I . Until I listened to Dr. Prentice's speech last night at convocation,
};> 1lad been searching for a theme for this evening's meeting.
Dr.
r/cnticc very conveniently supplied one: that of the misunderstood and
lis~str_ated student. I couldn't help thinking: arc these other people
Un ~ning to him, our President, feeling the same desire to interrupt him
St< . rebuttal; arc they too torn between walking out in despair or
Ct·~ti~g, applauding, and bolstering themselves up to accepting the
int ;cism o~ themselves and the pica for more student dedication to
h e lcctualJsm? Some girls laughed; some applauded not really having
hul'art• w h at was said or meant; some looked puzzled and beaten; I
an~nc<: .. Strangely I felt a sense of alienation. All of the enth..tsiasm
Dr excitement of a great Rockywold crumbled; but then I questioned
tn· · Prentice and his motives and I suddenly felt better because that
at,tn l·no
' ws th a t t h ere is a problem and he was making his first stab
tc/r_obing its base: the faculty and the students of Wheaton. If only
Prc/tuclents and as many faculty felt as angry as I did, then the
"tdent has accomplished a great deal.
Pol· My question is: what good do innumerable changes in educational
ea icy do within the present framework? Docs the fact that a student
en n set up her own schedule of exams to fit her own personal preferirnces really matler? Docs an increased number of Pass-Fail courses
Cl· Prove the intellectual environment? Will the fact that as of the
n:1ss of 1973 distribution requirements will have been eliminated with
an:i excepti'.m of science? Is it going to matter that the class of 1973
Sc
followmg classes will be required to take only four courses a
tir)rnestcr and will have a thirty-two course load required for graduan?• w·11
· Committee be wasting its time if it launches a
1
Academic
detailed and serious contemplation
of a revamped semester system in
HONOR BOARD
which exams would probably come
before Christmas and in which an
REMINDER
allotted
time would be designated
rn 'I'wo o'clock a.m. permissions
for independent study or field
atUst be signed out twice; once
Information and once in your work? Would anyone truly benefit from a re-evaluation of the tra<l orrn
Y
· If you should return to
hour tlorm before the closing of ditional grading system and the
/Uses, you must call Informa- computation of honors?

-------------1

rton to tell them that you have
eturned.

CAGE CLEANSER
Believe it or not we have
money to redcc~rate SAB. In~cres tee! in interior design?
C~~~act Debbie Mattison, SAB
•l!rman, in Meadows East.

What I am suggesting by these
questions is that we are merely
scraping the surface of a much
greater and much more serious
problem. These dynamic and liberal changes can be of no good in
a community in which intellectualism has reached a stalemate such
that a faculty of delightful people
and great minds must turn to its
own individual projects and careers
(Continued on Page 3)

No. 1

New Dean Greets
Freshlllan Class
Bl' ELAINE N ADDAFF

"Welcome to Wheaton College" has been the friendly and frequent phrase circulating around campus from the upperclassmen to the
freshmen this past week. Monday night we received a welcome from
a. member of the administration, Miss MacLaren, and for the first
time, we freshmen were able to extend our welcome to Miss MacLaren
new Dean of Students.
'
. Miss MacLaren began her speech by introducing Miss Hayes,
Ass1~tant Dean of s_tudents, a graduate of Wheaton, class of '66.
Havmg_ already expenenccd the campus life, Miss MacLaren remarked
that Miss Hayes would help institute many of Wheaton's traditions.
Before we students were able to
realize it, a transition had been
created from the realistic world to
the romantic.
"Once upon a time," began Miss
MacLaren, "there were three hundred and sixty-four fair maidens "
immediately we freshmen glanc~d
CONVOCATION ADDRESS
across to one another and realized
September 18, 1968
she was speaking of us (no offense
sophomores, juniors, and seniors).
them
to
participa
tc
in
the
intelEditor's note: The following exThroughout her speech she pointed
cerpts are taken from the Presi- lectual life and to learn to use out the advantages and importance
their
minds
to
some
purpose,
I
have
dent's Convocation address. In
of college life.
editing the speech, we attempted no business in a college classroom."
Stressing the point that patience
At first blush these two memto incl1tde those JJoints which the
was an important factor, she made
bers
of
the
same
college
faculty
President stressed as most imporus realize that our education and
tant. We hope that the impact of sound as though they had wholly
activities were something that
antithetical
views.
You
get
the
the speech has not been altered in
impression that one or the other would develop with time and not
any iroy.
must be out of place. And yet I within hours.
One of our nation's most promAnother particular Miss MacLarwonder whether that is really true.
inent historians taught many years,
en
stre~scd was to be active. Trying
The kind of learning that ought
ago in a small college where he
new thmgs and meeting new people
to
take
place
in
college
is
indeed
and I, as young men, were colwould introduce us to new situaleagues. I have always remem- a kind of personal growth .... The tions which she said was an advantwo
views
represent
real
philosophbered his scorn for students' evalutage of college life.
ations of teaching. "I am a his- ical differences about the nature of
She began to build up our confitorian," he would say. "Any stu- the classroom experience, but they
dence
when she remarked that a
arc
not
mutually
exclusive.
Indeed,
dent who wants to join me in
studying history is more than wel- it seems to me that college facul- small college like Wheaton needed
Certainly the everyone, for there are no experts;
come. Telling others what I have ties need both.
learned and how I learned it is a scholar who is scornful of· being therefore, everyone is needed some( Continued on Page 3)
fundamental part of my work. But considered an educator rather than
the ones who demand to be enter- a historian will often affect the
tained or who blame me for their intellectual development and perfailures of understanding, might as sonal growth of his students deepwell leave my classes. I make no ly and permanently, though he
claim to be a pedagogue. When I may well lose some who are worth
teach about history, I am going to saving. The devoted teacher who
be concentrating on history and is interested in the personal development of each student much
not on inspiring students."
He may have been an extreme more than in furthering his own
example, but the sentences I have intellectual specialty may neverquoted do epitomize an attitude theless serve that specialty well
A pleasant canoeing expedition
whic~ is nicely balanced by the because he must know it thoroughresulted in an actual disaster for
ly,
study
precisely
the
ways
in
point of view expressed by anfour Wheaton students attending
other colleague who used to say, which it can contribute to sound
the Rockywold meetings on Squam
intellectual
development,
and
set
"I do not teach history; I teach
Lake.
Anne Shapero '70 and Nell
students. My professional career the highest standards for his stuDever '70 manned one canoe, and
dents.
Great
scholars
have
often
is devoted to making a difference
Candy Bryant '69 and Patsy Mcin their lives. If I cannot get been stimulated to lead lives of
discovery by just such teachers Cook '69, the other, at four-thirty
who themselves were transmitters one afternoon. The girls paddled
out to the center of the peaceful
rather than discoverers ....
lake and were heading back to
There is another pair of atti~heir camp when the wind velocity
tudes, sometimes thought of as
mcreased and the Jake became a
dichotomous, that has always cremass of swirling whitecaps. Desated controversy in the educationpite frantic, though expert, padal world. Some teachers hold that
dling on the part of our fellow
what they teach should be of use
students, they made no headway.
to the student, and they make evThe situation grew more tense
ery effort to clarify the ways in
The Wheaton News would like which a particular subject matter when the canoe containing Candy
to put in its bid for some of the can make a practical difference in and Patsy capsized. Anne and
new talent that has come to cam- life or vocation. Others, perhaps Nell aided Patsy into the boat and
pus with the class of '72. News more numerous in our kind of col- Candy hung on to the side. When
needs the opinions and the vitality lege, scorn practicality and stress it became apparent that the only
of the freshmen in order to pre- instead art for art's sake or science headway occurred when Candy ·
serve an up-to-date outlook on for science's sake. To them the pushed and kicked with all her
campus, national, and world-wide fact that a student may use in her waning strength, Anne and Nell
happenings. Reporters, copy-read- voting what she learned in political volunteered to swim for shore. It
ers, headliners, layout artists and science class is accidental and es- was decided that both should not
business personnel will all find a sentially irrelevant; if a discussion go, so Anne struck out bravely
place on the staff if they express of free will versus determinism alone. . She seemed to be making
interest in Wheaton's weekly ven- leads the student to respond differ- good distance until it was realized
ture into journalism. Upperclass- ently in making practical choices that it was only appearance· the
men, especially those sophomores that is wholly an incidental divi~ canoe was drifting backward~ towho were a little too busy last dcnd and not necessarily a good wards an island. Anne, aware that
year, will also be wholeheartedly one ....
sh~ wa~ getting nowhere, stopped
welcomed at our organizational
The unworldly faculty scholar swrmmmg. The island had nearlv
meeting tonight, Thursday, at 8 who would not soil his hands or been reached at this point and
p.m. in the newsroom (2nd floor his mind with practical applica- Nell hopped out, tore off her exS.A.B. building). Please come!
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)

Pres. Prentice Challenges
Wheaton Faculty, Students

Canoe Trip
At Rockywold
Imperils 4
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Basque Dancers

}Jditors-ln-chlcf
l\Iary :.Intthews '69 and Linda Barlow '70

BY AXN SP.EAR

Contributini: Edit-01'1'
Lindn W\\'C' '6!}, Patsy :\le-Cook '69, and Ann Spear '69

'

•

The Basque JX'oplt• come from both sides of the Western Pyrenees in France and Spain. They are primarily fishermen and shepherds whose ancestors elate hack 15,000 years ancl they have an abundance of folk lore and dances. None of the dimc,·rs in the troupe spokl'
English which made n •hcarsals difficult but intcl'C'sting!
S11mc of the dnncci; t·nnct actual aspects of Busque history such
as the Sword Dance and the Stick Dance. Others were dances of
c,impetition in which tlw J')C'rformers try to outdo Pach other in their
s kill and ability. Tht> \\'inc Goblet dance was an example of such a
dance ; the men dance around and over a small goblet, then try to leap
on :md off th(• small cup without spilling the wine. The man who can
ace implish this feat gds to drink the wilw.
Romance is an important aspC"ct of the Bas11uc tradition and was
rC'pn•scntcd by se\·Pral da nces. There was a courtship between one
man and woman and a llirtnti,ius-contcst dance l>C'l\n-cn the eight male
an,! female dancers. Mnny of the dances depictPd the love of life and
the ;.pirit of the Hasque people. The Flower-Hoop dance, a CircusmtL~quc dance and the Halon dance were ('xamples of this joic de vivrc.
The dunct•ri. performed the folk dances with nn cnthusia-;m ren•,tling their low for their ancestry. ThC' rt'(ll'tition of similar dance
stt•ps was saved from lx•coming monotonous by their spirit and the
participation ancl warm n•sponse from the audicncl'. The concert was
an (•xciting look at n nationality to whom tradition is still w~ry important as reflected in the chorrography a1111 spontaneity of the dancers.
I

m=================================================:=-1

stand and build n better one.
1
Such a moving spirit is only one side of a double-111
edged sword and can become destructive, chaotic and violent
when not used intelligently and rationally. The Wheaton .
student can recognize the potential for either aspect of this - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
sword dominating within her and must be aware of her ·ro th1• Editor:
ABILITY and RESPONSIBILITY to assert this spirit but
·
.:\tnny \\'heaton studl'nts were fac('(I with
n frustrating and
at the same time recognize the dangers of its misuse.
s'lmetiml'S une:q1lainnbk• situation during this Inst Wt•ck. A great

Letters to the Editor ·

unavailability of textbooks in the bookstore }('ft many students bookl(•ss for one, two, or more courses. The reorder s:,'$lem at first seemed
l'xtremcly cflicicnt: rcord1•1-, and pay on the spot. The time of reorder
.
is an unbcarabl<' length of two weeks, nnd in many classes, whl·re
For those of us who attended Rockywold t h 1s year, f 11 11Y one- h a If o r ti w c 1ass 1nc k s '·-·
k
.
UU\l s, progn•s.~ will be slowed, if not
President Prentice's speech at Convocation touched a familiar for tht• entin• class, at fpast for the individuals without the rcadinir
chord. Discussion this year at the College Government mat(•rial. Library n•st·n·p co1>it's arc great, hut not when ten students
Associa.tion conference centered around the relevance of a must r('atl th(' l·ntire book in kss than one week. It can be understood
ur1 t
d
t·
· that class registration changps can cause a surplus of bo<iks, but isn't
liberal arts education, in particular a. n 1ea on e uca JOn, 111 it t•asier to order 1•xtr.1s .incl t•liminate a huge reordPr list? It certainly
today':; society. Like ma.ny students, the Pi·esid ent h as is unfortunate wlwn studenti; must search other bookstores, not only
sen.sed that something, although no one seems quite certain to get books as soon as possible, but also on the advice of swamped
what, is missing from the total learning process that is bookstore personnel.
engendered at Wheaton. The value of an education from a
Sln<'<'r<'ly,
. ·m I·ts a b']'t
Laun•! Raffert'-'
liberal arts college such as \\'hea.ton )1es
1 1 Y to
" '70

. . . And Improve

prepare a student to live fulfilled within society in the way
in which this is best defined for her. Wheaton, its students,
faculty, and administration, shou Id have ti us
· goaI as 1·ts
primary concern.
Uut b.,· what means can this best be achieved? Here
we find discrepancies in thought. The verb 'to teach' may
well be, as the President suggested, reflexive, but the verb
B\' SALLY RIC•~
'to learn' i.s reciprocal. Academically, every stud en t wI10 I.anding in .:.lunich's airport is vouring the two hundred page
enters \\1 heaton is equipped to teach hersc.lf anything she akin to n,1thing you'\·c ever ex- daily npws rcvit•w. Other than
·
I un Iess you II Y a PIanc thcH• two ritunls, I wns occasionmight )earn in college. If this were t o IJe t I1e s.um t ot a I o f pcm•ncc1
If
·
rC'ports,
Jler education, then, we could dispense with the faculty, with am n•quen tiY I am I .m fl <' 111 s. Y our aJI Y ca 11ed on to write
lnr"e
DC-7
br(•aks
through
the
tynn
J
..
ttt•r(>r lvaliv , 1
·t for the
with the college as such . But \ Vhcaton
...
,~ ~ ..
n
tile adml.ni..,tration,
"'
cloud cover, noses toward the run- boss' dog. I was indeed the most
is an institution of higher le:u-ning, not of tcnching. One way, ancl you arc suddenly skim- mcniul of menials, but the atmoslearns from something or someone. There must be n willing- ming along the ground of Bavaria's phcrc of HFE and the l"-"Oplc with
ncss on the pnrt of students and faculty to both give and gain capital city, ,:\ll'.nieh. I looked c?g- whom I had t·ontnct were stimulat· a mu t ua I exc h"Ilge
und, drawing
ing enough to fill the void left by
m
...
.
I cr!y out bthe window
h
.
. solvmg
.
I Icm JS
· rt.'cogmzmg.
· ·
a shar1> rent , saw Iambs rrrazin" my ,~1th"r ur1chall .. ,1 .. 1· n•, pos'1t'1<>n
step m
an,.. JH"O)
'ti
.
f ti
" lift.,
• '
• ' " ...
·
If t J1e fir-.:t
.,
J
on Pt 1er s11 1e o
1c nmw·1y 1 Y
A ISit of background information
its existence, we are well on our way to a solutiun. The final yards off the wing-tips. ';,.1y re- at this point might be helpful.
outcome depends on the cooperation of the whole Wheaton action was lambs in the airport? Radio Free Europe is a privatelycommunity to seek out the best possible education for each! I~crhaps horse and buggy _in t~c supported bmudcast station that
.
· . I . d \Ye must stri\'e for an academic environ- city .... However, any fleeting v,s- was founded after World War II.
pel son In\ o \ e ·
.
t . I t
}t
ion thut I had about riding horse- The Radio broadcasts to five Comment in which one learns, and JS no simp Y aug 1 ·
back to work each dny was rupidly munist-bloc
countries-Bulgaria,

Wheato11 Student's Summer
With Radio Free Europe

New.a
Deborah Wiener '70
:\Iarjie Ostrow '70
Barbara Sanford '69
Elita Pai;tra '69
Florence Shinkle '69
Ann Getz '69
.i\lary Sue Noto '69
Jan Sylvain '70
Leslie Morris '70
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The whole Wheaton Com·
munity is saddened this week
by the death of Mr. James
S11hlin, who was the Saga
Foods manager for Emerson
Dining Room. Jim came to
Wh(•aton last fall, and al·
though he was with us on~Y
a short time, both he and htS
family bt'came an immC"diatc
asset to the Community. All
of us who knew Jim sharC' in
this great loss, and extend
our deepest sympathy to the
whole Sahlin family.

The Basque Fes tival, presented last Sunday night in Watson,
w,L~ characterized by the dancers' agility, prl'Cision and spontaneity.
Sixteen dancers, acco mpanied by a Txixtu (Basque flute ), drums, tambourine and cow horn, IlC'rformccl folk danc1•s from this ancient but
picturesque nationality. Also included in the program were Basque
folk songs and solos on th" unusually di!licult Basque instruments.

The Spirit to Question ...
In the past months we have witnessed major and
minor upheavals on the national and international scenes.
Demonstrations occurred on many college campuses, both in
the U.S. and abroad, which included the take-over of college
buildings, arrests and violence. Both political conventions
were marked by protesters and riots. The Czechoslovakian
nation retaliated patriotically and fervently when invaded
and occupied by Communist forces. On our own campus
many students reacted angrily and defensively when told
that the failures and frustrations which we experience are
due, in part, to our own lack of intellectual inquiry and
activity.
Behind all these protests lies a common motive: the
refusal to accept n mandate handed down by a higher authority simply bocause it comes from an upper element in the
hierarchy of an established system.
The spirit which moves the college students, the political activists, the Czech people and the Wheaton students is
essential to their ability to exist and grow as perceptive,
aware free-thinking individuals. This is the ability to
q uesti~n ·ind prohc for meaning in any system and to under-

Wheaton
Mourns

Frosh Mixer
Attracts Men
and Onlookers
8\' LINDA LOWE

.
. .
s are in
Congratulat10ns, 1t SCl'm.,
f
0
· ors the
ordt•r for the hardy surviv
Welcome to Wheaton Weck · · · _..A
class of '72. They huvc w1·thstc""'1
. Ic tests
placl'ment tests, aplltU<
· ·' no<
cd
·1ttitu<lc tests. They have endur
'the slow torture of bookstorC', reg·.
istrar and dining hall Jines. ThCYf
0
'
haw smiled
bravely in the Cncc. ik
drab y1•1low or bubble-gum Jill •
.
. roo ..
ThC)
walls gracing
t h cir
have hat! to live wi_th r~mP~::
silv(•rlish and swarmmg flies. . s
havl' come out of financial t1,~a. •
t( •rs in lowt•r cha1wl, campus shOP,
·uHI· colll•gc government hendqU ar·
~ers with the grim courage oft~:
who hnVl' nothing left to 'th
They are learning to live wt.
roommates and syllabus dcm:~1<::c
By last Saturday, you g~
f,,,,
- ., tliat thev
"'ct·e running 00
~~ 1111 ..,
~ n
heart alone-so how could you, ~~
t•x1><•ril'nced upperclassman, rrsis
olfrrin~ your consolation to thC
bra\·e bt.•ginners as thry faced th~
•·1nnl ,,1·1l",·1l-the fr..s·hm,1n mixrr,
,
,
So you wumlercd in on the pr~Paratlons with your wise, reassurt~~
smile, and fouml yourself ca~g .
up in a scene your su bconsc1ou~
• fl
1
may hn\'c tried to repress bbl(.'(
un l
111,w- when you maybe go
down thrt•(' aspirin to make you~

-·s
h

•

•

hands stop shaking anti tottefl'
t11 y11ur F1'rst Soc1·01 Thing at

,,tr

College· · ·
lit·
1 t
New books, freshly crackl.'<'
tt>r the beds· Face Gknmcr, near ·
hn•aker Hl~1sh-on, Shalimar, ns·
sorted 1~,tkrs, false nails, enise 1•yc·
1c<ir·
lnsh<'s anti colored ynrn nter

drcss1·~-s and desks. From on<' .. cd
Jt(•r of the room comes an agonit
over
moan: "My l'Ye mnkcuil is a 11
,.•
mr
face!
Docs
anyone
know
hO\
J·~
to gt•t l'yeliner straight?"
A roommate takes up the brus~
"Thest- things arc supposed to ,,
real meat auctions, an•n't thl'Y!
"Where'd you get that?"
thC
"'"'ron1 the J unior across
..
hall."
r
"God, there must be some othC
way."
''There is. Cocci classes."
"Little late for that, isn't it?"
Appears another member of th,C
company.
"Aang.
EverybO<IY~
clispclled as I got my first glimpse Czcchoslornkia, Hungary, Poland wC'aring clunkies. I wish I'd bough
of ::\lunich-propcr and my summer and Rumania-thc length of daily some today in Boston."
•
<'mploycr, Radio Free Europe.
broadcasts being proportionate to
"Iky, I studied four hour~
The obvious first question is, interest within the country. Pro- straight today not counting June
1
"How ditl you get the job?" Would grams to Bulgaria and Poland run and post office and I'm still '
thnt I could tell you how r had between C'ight and ten hours a day thous me! pages behind."
IJc,1•n carefully screened from thou- as these countriei;' regimes arc, "Don't talk about that now,"
snncls of applicants and chosen be- least rcccpth·e to any form of
"No kidding, how 'much do Y?,11
cause of outstanding crcckntials. Westernization, aml jamming is haw to study not to flunk out?
In fact, however, student summer \'ery hca\'y.
Rumania receives
"Can I borrow somebody's <'ye·
employment at Radio Free Europe about 16 hours n day and Hungary shaclow?"
( RFF.) is almost non-1.'xistent for j and Czcl.'hoslornkin almost 24
"I figure three or four hours I\
,\mcricans and it helps to kno\\' r hours. Jamming in these three cla} studying is safe."
someone. I did. :.fy duties were countries is scatlt>rl'd and ineffcct"IIl'Y you guys, I'm really g<'t·
neither extensive nor lmprt•ssive. uni.
ting m•rvous."
b
f
I fl""r
By the end of the summer, I was I One popular misconception about
Th(• lond girI rom SC'Com ·nct
,,..
proficient in carrying six coffee \\'t'Sll•rn broadcasting bt.>hind the cnrnt•s in, absolutely stunnt ,..
cups from the bas(•mcnt to thC' Iron Curtain is that it consists
"J.o\·i, your dress, where'd yoU
second floor an<I distributing each primnrily of a \'Oicc droning forth gl't It?"
to its rightful owner and in de-;
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 3)
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Young Republicans
Envision Full Year
All are invited to the Wheaton
Young Republican Club picnic
Which is to be held on Tuesday Oct be
•
h~ r 8, at 5:30 p.m. in the field beInd the chapel. In case of rain,
the annual picnic will be held in
Chase Round.

This summer The Young Republican Club contacted most of the
members of the class of '72 by
mail. Club President Marcia Lurensky reports that the response
by the freshmen has been remarkable. or those freshmen contacted,
k Arnong this year's activities is a more than 50', have already joined.
eynote address to the Wheaton
Anyone who wishes to join the
community to be delivered by Conresswoman Margaret Heckler on Wheaton College Young Republi. uesday, October 15, at 8:00 p.m. can Club is urged to contact any
in Plimpton Hall. An informal one of the club's 1968-1969 officers:
President, Marcia Lurcnsky; ViceCIJlfee hour will follow in Yellow Presi<lent, Holly Taggart; TreasurParlor.
er, Beverly Hall; Secretary, Bar'l\vo Young Republican mixers bara Green; or Bette Popovich,
'With Bowdoin and Harvard) are Massachusetts Young Republican
Association coordinator and conow being planned.
chairman of the Massachusetts
And, or course, MUCH campaign College Caucus.
. !his year promises to be an exciting one for the Y.R. club. The
Picnic is the kick-off event for an
exciting year and provides the opPortunity to sign up early for the
Year's events.

-

PAM DEVORK

CANOE TRIP

(Continued from Page 1)
ccss clothing, and dove in after
Anne who had stopped screaming.
Anne met Nell halfway out; she
had screamed to let them know
she was coming back, and the two
swam slowly back to the island,
work is scheduled. Those inter- aided by li!e preservers.
ested in working for Richard Nixon
They reached the island at five
are urged to contact Y.R. Treasminutes before seven, and the four
urer Beverly Hall in Clark. Those
miserably cold, stranded students
who wish to work for Congresshuddled together for warmth. At
woman Margaret Heckler arc to
eight-thirty, a rescue boat pulled
contact Denise LaBella, in Larcom. up, interrupting the singing by the
unfortunate

four of \Vheaton's
Alm:, l'tlater "Long ago the pilgrims landecl, high on a rock-bound
shore"- which seemed somehow
appropriate. Upon return to Rockywold, the girls were plunked into
warm baths drawn by Miss MacLar<'n and Miss Hayes, fed nourishing fare, and attended the
Rocky,,.:old meeting where they
were given a resounding welcome.
After their meeting Tuesday
evening, Social Committee announced their planned activities
for the following ,veek. First
of all, there will be a mixer at
Yale Saturday night, September
28. Sign-up sheets for it and
for buses going a1·e in the Cage.
Wednesday, October 2, Wheaton
will have its first mid-week mixer of the year. It will be in
Plimpton from 8-11 p.m. And,
the enthusiastically anticipated
"Quickie Car Service" will be
starting next weekend.

Rock.ywolders

III

News

~------------------------------'
Girls lnt<'rested in applying for
The first date for taking Graduthe Danforth Graduate Fellow- ate School Record Examinations is
ships for College Teaching Careers, October 26. Anyone interested in
please see Mr. Vegotsky.
taking the exam may get further
information from Miss Banning.
Anyone Interested In grants for
Clark Center will be the site for
graduate study abroad may get information from Miss Banning.
the Junior-Freshman mixer on September 27 at 8:30 p.m.

The new faculty memh<'rs will be
the guests of the administration
and the old faculty m<'mbers at a
cocktail party on September 28 at
5:00 p.m. After the party, dinner
will be served to all guests at the
President's house.

Xewell Bequest Coins will be displayed during the student exhibit
in Watson Gallery and Lounge
through September 29. This showing is open to the public.

Any ,tudent Interested in applying for ::'>larshall Scholarships to
The Cha1>el Speaker for this Sun- help their studies in Great Britain
day will be Reverend James Tan- 1may get information in Miss Bannas of Yale Divinity School.
ning's office.

Canada's Montreal Entices
Wheaton Student at McGill
Bl' llAURJ<~EN FOY

'on student rernlt had taught Dan-

Arriving at the airport or Mon- ny the Red, and that the professor
treal, I \\US seized by a helpless who taught the drama course was
panic at the thought of six weeks herself in the Opcra in Paris. But
in a city wht>rc, ideally, I would
not be speaking one word of Eng!ish. The panic grew as I made
the customs oflicial repeat his
question three tiim·s before I re-

even more striking than the elernents that made up the French
Summer School was the enthusiasm of both profcsson; ancl students. Partly because we were
able
to speak French and to hear
alizecl he was asking me whether
it
constantly
on the campus, in the
I was married or single. And after
Several social changes were sugImWARI~ OF St:NIOR DAY
(Continued
on Page 4)
giving directions to the cab driver
gested at Rocky\'JOld which might
hold special interest for many
in very self-conscious French, I was
October 1st
Wheaton students. Since none of
deflated, to say the least, when he
these have yet been passed, they
turned to say, "Look lady, it'll
d<'serve the careful consideration
either have to be Polish or English.
of the whole student body. Two
MIXER
I don't speak French."
proposals involving male guests
( Continued from Page 2)
ask that the parlors remain open
But in spite of a rather unfor"Oh," she says so nonchalantly,
to company until 12:50 on weeklunatt' beginning, the six weeks I
days as well as on weekends, and "I picked it up in Sweden this
summer."
spent at the French Summer
that parietals be extended to perLong
pause.
"No
kidding,
you
Sch<xil
at McGill University were
BY LIFt:-ENDS-AT-TWEXT\'
mit men in the rooms from 12 noon
exciting and rewarding. McGill
to 12:30 a.m. on weekends and, on guys, I'm falling apart."
Well, here I am, a jolly junior.
Monday through Thursday, from
"Oh, honestly, you'd think it was itself is set on the side or Mont- I've spent two glorious fun-filled
12 noon to midnight. A sign-in a Big Thing."
Royal, yet is only a few blocks years at Wheaton, and at Brov..-n,
sign-out system for male guests
A male voice, shouting, is disfrom the center of the city. The and at Dartmouth, and at Yale,
would also be initiated with this in torted over the P.A. system. " .. .
order to <liscourage uninvited garble, garble ... want a date .. . Metro, an immaculately clean vcr- and at Harvard, and so on ad
sion of the M.T.A., is also within nauscam. My friends are pinned,
guests from roaming through the garble ... Harvard ... "
dorms.
"Goel, how juvenile!"
walking distance, and it runs to engaged, married, or, like me, free,
"They have to act like such the recently restored old city, to unattached, and AVAILABLE. We
Also suggested is the extension
of senior hours to the junior class, idiots."
the French quarter, and, of course, only have one problem-how do
and a key system for those return"Hey, you guys· · ·"
to ":\-Ian and His World." Montreal we, the mature veterans of two
"Shut up am! put on your eyeing after the closing of houses. In
"
has
all that any big city has to years of "the Wheaton Ex=ri.,-.
order to avoid waiting for the shaclow.
"I
really
don't
feel
in
much
of
a
offer
museums, theaters, cafcs, ence" meet our pre-clt"!ltine,1 T.L.'s
night-watchman, a returning- senior
even a miniature Greenwich Vil- ( true lo\'es) ? !
would pick up a key at Informa- mixer mood."
tion, let herself into her dorm, and
"What's a mixer mood?"
lage. Tht' people themselves arc
\\'e can't go to mixers, at lC'ast
deposit the key in a locked box in"When you want to go."
extremely proud of their city, and
"Sure you want to go. This is
not without risking our CO\'etcd
side the door. The housechairmun
it was not unusual for a shopkeep- reputations (\\'hat were )OU doing
would then return the keys to In- a Big- Thing!"
"Oh, yehhhh ... "
er or a taxi driver to advise us at at the freshman mixer? my freshformation the following morning
Skip to the next day, and reac- length al>out the best restaurants man sister asked me smugly.) And
Tht•se liberalizations would further
clcclan• the responsibility of the tions as follows:
and boutiques in the city.
even if we do throw away our
Wheaton girl.
The Sm·<·ess. "Just about the
The Summer School encouraged pride and go, dressed in our odd
time we decided to give up and
trips into the city, both actively, clothes which clearly say, "I'm not
NEW DEAN
leave, these two great guys from
by recommending plays and mov- hard up, I'm just here for laughs,"
( Continued from Page 1)
Brown came up and started talking
where for something.
to us, and ... "
ies, and unconsciously, by giving us the only guys we ever meet are
The Bust. "I'm the leper of the a light study load, and afternoons about twel\'e ,·ears old. The fresh"Talk nnd think creatively,"
.,
and evenings free. However, there men meet the mature uppcrclasswere some woref s of advl·cc from freshman class!"
:.\Iiss MacLart•n, and meet and
Sour Grnpt's. "What a zoo! I were many reasons to stay on men and v,:e meet the freshmen.
know as many different people as mean, what a zoo!"
campus. Although students were which actually makes a lot of
possible.
Sliver Linini,:-. "Well, at least I rt•quired to attend all classes, sense since the mature upperclassCommenting on the meeting held I wouncl u~ stayi~.g faithful to my courses such as French cinema, men already know us- we u,cecl to
drama, modern art aml music t,)Ok date them! You really begin to
by the Rockywolclers, she said that old boyfriend· · ·
they discussed Wheaton's educaThe C'yniC'. "So this is the Ivy away the desire to cut classes. Sec- get that over-the-hill feeling when
ondly, the professors, most or whom you know more boys than girls at
tion in relation to the world.
League, hah?"
came from France to teach at Mc- a Wheaton mixer.
She spoke on the freedom at
Tht' 01>timlst. ''Oh, well, there's
Gill's Summer School, were enthuHelp-it looks bad for us We
Wheaton, and explained this as a still the freshman-junior mixer siastic and concerned about the
can visualize a series of long empty
responsibility, but there was al- next week, and then the mid-week students.
weC'kends at Wheaton getting rich
ways plenty of guidance availab!C' mixer, and after that there's ... "
They organized parties, singing working in the dishroom but cr.-epwhen needed.
The Tired Senior. "I looked in groups, excursions, and they ended ing towards the day when we will
Closing the speech with a hint of on the mixer for a minute, and, oh, the summer with a variety show come back as seniors Without The
they were all so young!"
which they wrote and presentC'd. Ring. And how are we EVER goadvice she remarked "Get enough
sleep." Whether that was future
The Disgruntled Junior. "And Finally, almost every night lec- ing to meet anyone when we're
advice or meant that we all looked there was my old boyfriend trying tures, French movies, or plays put stately seniors??? Social Comon by the students drew such large mittee, consider our problem, hear
fl/n the words of former Wheaton miserably tired is still undecided. to snow some freshman!"
The Outraged Sophomore. "I numbers that often the event had our plea, find us some older men
l~a:f.essor, Fr<c:deric Eustis, upon Nevertheless, we all want to welbefore we have to start a Week1i~ .1ng Wheaton: "All in all, my come Miss MacLaren to Wheaton crashed the thing, and some boy to be moved outside.
••Sic
.
h
. and hope she enjoys it as much as asked me if I was a freshman. Was
I
was
amazed
lo
find
that
the
ends
at Wheaton Club for Juniors.
sri' . appeal 1s for a c ange m
1r1t."
we do.
I grossed out!"
professor who led the discussion It may be our last chance!

<Continued from Page 1)
in °rder to feel satisfaction and
such that the student body of tremendous abilities and potential
:~t resort to petty criticism of
cir courses, professors, and their
0
F"wn lives, must pack their bags
Srictay night and disappear until
qUnday night, and must cut one
unrter or one half of the next
\\'eeks classes. What Dr. Prentice
rrceives is in part correct: the
u~~lt docs rest with both the facq Y and with the student body. My
U('Stion is this: how much of the
f.tobJcm is one or the adrninistra/~? What positive steps can be
i:/n? The problem and the sow 10n are in our hands and the
ay they are worked out is left
1
/lnlly to each individual student
fi~d to her own initiative and con~ cncc in her convictions. One
. ncrete improvement: the Educa111Jna1 p
in
olicy Committee has been
s/rcased in number by two: two
1~denl~. non-voting but ncvcrthc,1 s. J>rt'scnt. Reciprocally, Acaa~;1c Committee is o~n to faculty
C students at all times and the
• °lnll'littee sends invitations to
.,1IC ·n
issuci c faculty to discuss pertinent
It• 'ees. Even if you arc not in coli/. government in any capacity,
knis Your responsibility to get to
lu ow Your faculty: invite them to
11.;ch or dinnt>r. They arc people
O
ns Want and need your respect
a much as you demand theirs. In
is s~hoo1 in which the student l>ody
a 5'., from North Eastern USA
111I
th Pretty much a cross section of
the lllidclle, sameness is a defini tc
S(';~at. The individual must asfll,
herself and be known; the
an~Pie around us arc fascinating
ini'c We must exploit them in the
ll'l rest of ourselves and the com.
.
. w h'1ch
thUnity· I n a s1tuatwn
m
st C' stud(•nt body is one-third new
lie~~~n~s. there is no room for
a 1ll'l 1sm and despair, for we have
ripRranc1 opportunity before us: the
ll'lt>rtunity for fresh ideas, ready
c1rtls and a new attitude. Upper~,; ssnien, if something bothers
U ''Ii r Your gripe; if your faculty
St·t•'
in. rns aloof, force them to be drawn
ru' assert yourselves as thinking,
if n_etioning individuals. Freshmen,
an it frustrates you, pleases you,
1Jisnoys· You, or puzzles you, ask and
stu<:~ss it with others: faculty and
I
hfl C'nt~. Transfers: you arc store~n~ses or information about differ!!) S<:hooJ situations; you are vital
Us; let us be as vital to you.

Concur About

Men, Etc.

Unloved Juniors
Desperately Need
Mixer Substitute

I
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/ .
(Cont'.nued from. Page 1)
Faculty and students: Come jog t10ns _of his study will often pro5-5:30 Monday through Thursday d:.icc ideas or facts that lead others
behind Clark Center starting Mon- to s.>lutians of social problems of
day, September 30.
the first importance; and applied
research can rarely be successful
without a high degree of abstracThe Tritons will present a dem- tion and intellectuality. There is
onstration for the freshmen on probably no such thing as a useTuesday, Oct. 1 at 7:15 p.Irl. Try- less idea, and we know from long
outs for the group will be held experience that useful ideas are
ivionday, Oct. 14 at 7:30 p.m. Both produced in great quantity by
the demonstration and the tryouts people who have no thought for
will take place in the pool.
usefulness as such .... I am condnced that students must be
RADIO FREE EUROPE
taught to recognize both the practical uses of pure art and science
(Continued from Page 2)
about the promises of democracy. and the intellectual satisfactions
There arc, unfortunately, some that accompany the solution of
that do this. RFE, however, is a real problems. Neither the world
fairly objective disseminator of nor the education that we provide
news. \Vhcre other stations side- at Wheaton will be complete withstep the unattractive siblings of out both.
Some of you may have detected
democracy, the Radio admits them.
in
all t his an approach to one of
It docs talk about racial strife, assassination and poverty. This sort today's conversation pieces, the
of honesty adds immeasurably to concept of the "relevance" of colits credibility rating as is demon- lege studies. Students often imply
that some, and probably most, colstrated by increased listcnership.
lege courses arc "not relevant."
A secondary but perhaps even \Vhcn we ask, as we must, "relemore urgent task of RFE is to vant to what?", the two most
educate. For example, the bulk of common answers are the major
programs to Bulgaria arc on farm- problems of society on the one
ing techniques. To Hungary, the hand and the personal growth and
Radio broadcasts industrial pro- individuality of t he s t uden t on the
grams. Cooking lessons arc given other. Two k inds of critic support
during the mid-day hours and late thjs quest for "relevance." The
afternoon brings Western rock'n first wa nts more practical usefulroll programs for the young. It is ness in the college curricul um and
interesting to note here that a two- t hus urges more courses in urban
hour popular music program to problems a nd African culture and
Hungary is the only RFE broad- Southeas t Asian politics. . The
cast, besides the news, that is second contends that today's coljammed in that country.
lege has lost its interest in the
Besides being the largest free growth of the individua l mind and
world broadcaster to the commun- spirit and has become abstract and
ist-bloc nations, RFE is the West- academic to a degree t hat comern center for expertise in East pletely neglects the s t udent's role
European affairs. The Harvard as a human being ....
We must not let contemporary
and Yale libraries draw heavily on
RFE information for their collcc- s logans about the " irrelevance" of
tions, and RFE experts write books college dcflecl us from t he certain
at a rate that would appease the knowledge that personal gr owth
most demanding college "publish and socia l usefulness have always
or perish" requirements. As a been well served by the liberal arts
side-light, let me say that these curriculum in the hands of con experts arc not men who fled to scicntious teacher-scholars. Such
Europe when McCarthyism became teachers know that their subject
unfashionable. They don't, for the ma ttcr is worthy of t he disciplined
most part, feel the burden of application of m an's highest facu lcreeping communism or any sort ties, a nd they know from experiof Red peril. Radio F ree Europe's ence that s haring t heir knowledge
hard-sell policy has been obsolete about t ha t subject and their ensince the disastrous Hungarian up- t husiasm for its importance has
rising in 1956. The experts a nd fos ter ed the growth of younger
broadcasters arc sophisticated r e- minds and helped to shape the ir
a listic men who fee l t hat more responses t o society.
Last spring, I met with a group
good can be done th rough education than through goading a people of gradua ting .Whea ton seniors
who wanted to express some per bEndly to the barr icades.
plexi ties about their years he r e
For those who knew nothing a nd about the future of their colabout Radio Free Europe I hope lcgc. T heir very presence was a
that this has been an informa tive com pliment to their Wheaton cduintroduction. F or the cynics w ho cation since they showed that they
knew and m istrusted, I hope t ha t caret! about learning and since
t heir criticisms were well thought
t his has erased some cynicism or
out and carefully stated. No one
at least cast doubts. I welcome could doubt that these were well
both to come and a rgue or ask educated young intellectuals. At
further .
the same time, I was uneasy about

the fact that many of their criti- You as students arc responsible
cisms 'seemed to be a form of self. for each other's education and for
criticism, the expression of a sense your own. When we say that
of lost opportunities. It is inter- Wheaton College will not be conesting that the group was not tent to accept educational failures
made up of those who had been or limitations, we mean all of us.
most successful in the classroom, We mean you as well as the faculty
and yet they tended to be critical and administration.
of many of their teachers anti
Whether you are freshmen or
many of their courses for having seniors, you must not be content
been less demanding than the stu- with blaming the faculty or the
dents thought they should have curriculum for gaps in your educabeen. It is hard to know what to tion. If your courses do not seem
make of a student who does C- to be "relevant", it is in some way
work in a course and then com- our fault, and we shall want to
plains that the course was not explore our shortcomings with you.
hard enough.
But remember that it may also be
The students were quick to ad- your fault and that we must all try
mit that they and their friends cut to understand your contribution to
many classes, postponed the com- irrelevancy as well as ours. The
pletion of assignments in order to responsibility for establishing the
take weekend trips, and in general skeleton of library, scholarly faculhad accomplished less than they ty, and curriculum is ours. Fleshing
should have accomplished during out that skeleton and creating an
their four years here. But some intellectually satisfying community
of them wanted to blame the fac- is a shared responsibility in which
ulty for having failed to provide 1,100 students play at least their
an intellectual life capable of proportional part along with one
keeping them in class and in the hundred faculty members.
library and on the campus during
Someone has said that "to eduthe weekend. They accepted our ca tc" ought to be a reflexive verb.
criticism that students often pay In the last analysis, we educate
Ii ttlc atten tion to the life of t he ourselves. No one else can do it
mind between classes, carry aca- for us. If you take your education
demic discussions too rarely into seriously and do not wait for
the dormitory and dining halls, par- teachers to do it for you, you will
ticipate too little in the great so- take increasing advantage of the
cial issues of the clay, and attend enormous richness of library, labortoo infrequently the public lectures atory, and public lecture. You w ill
and concerts provided for them. tap the grca t reservoir of diverse
But they turned the criticism interest and ability among your
around and asked, "Is Wheaton fellow students by encour aging
willing to be satisfied with blaming serious talk in dormitories and dinthe students? Is it not a college's ing halls. You will thereby foster
function to overcome just those the development of a college that
sorts of immaturity and intellectual leaves no one, even those whom we
apathy?"
have taught to be most sharply
That shaft hits home. Of course critical, unsatisfied at the end of
t hey arc right. Wheaton is not senior year. And you will put yourgoing to be content to excuse lost self in a position to receive maxieducational opportunities as t he mum benefit both from the default of the student body. It is tached scholar and from the stuindeed our responsibility to remedy dcnt-ccn tercel teacher, both from
such weaknesses. That is why we courses designed for contemporary
bring you here. At the same time, "relevance" and from courses that
let me say, and say vehemen tly, express human curiosity in its
that Whca ton College is all of us. most abstract form.
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - .
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(Continued from Page 3)
city, on the radio and television,
and partly because of the efforts
of the professors, learning did not
stop with the lunch bell. The hn~
between study and fun was noh
clear, because each was so muc
a part of the other.
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WELCOME BACK
Special Sale of Winter Skirtsyou shorten and we shorten our Prices.

P.S. I /3 off all Fair Isles.
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BY JIM SUTTON
Being a collection of definitions
in the manner of Ambrose
Bierce ( only better) to appear
sporadically.
.
ADOLESCENCE: The transition from immaturity to barbarism.
AUTHORITY: The justifica·
tion of incompetence.
BRIDGE: ( ! ) A game for four
dummies.
CONSISTENCY: The justification for shallowness.
CYNICISM: A
philosophical
school which prefers to bark
at danger rather than bu~Y
its teeth in the aggressor s
leg. Philosophy gone to the
dogs.
DIPLOMA: A survival-train·
ing badge.
FRIEND: Someone to impose
on.
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